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The Daily Bull is probably not suitable for those under age 18 and should not be taken seriously... like whoever wins a presidential debate!

Thursday, October 16, 2008

“That’s the problem with the
world these days- there’s not
enough orgies. Or at least I’m
not invited to them.”
~Prof. Carl Dassbach

Armed Child
Mistakenly Killed
by Cops
By Nathan “Invincible” Miller
~ Daily Bull ~

The small town of Acton, TX
was in an uproar this past
Thursday when 6-year-old
Colin Dalstra was shot and
killed by vigilante cop Sgt.
Drew Radford at a routine
traffic stop. While it appeared Radford murdered
young Colin in cold blood,
the dashboard camera
mounted in his police cruiser proved otherwise.
“The bloody little brute
pulled a gun on me, you
saw it,” claims Radford. “As
I was walking up to the car
to discuss matters with his
mother, Colin rolled down
the back window, which I
might add was tinted so I
couldn’t see the threat earlier. At this point I saw out
of the corner of my eye he
was fumbling something
around, then I heard, ‘I’m
gonna shoot you dead mis...see Gun em down! on back

South Korea: New Masters of the
Comfort Food Universe
By Tim Kotula ~ Daily Bull

h t t p : / / w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m / even four, thus making it a poor college
student’s dream food.
watch?v=cYeXUeGThXU
I know you have Internet access close
by, since it’s the only way you manage
to survive your science lecture, so go
ahead – I’ll wait.

And yet, it serves as just another sad
reminder of how far the United States
has fallen when it comes to engineering developments. Those eternallythin Easterners
have beaten
us at our own
game again.

We l l ?
Are
you outraged
yet?!?!? I know
a large percent“But Tim, how
age of you are
could this
fluent in Kotravesty possirean, thanks to
bly have been
WoW and Halo
allowed oc3, but for those
cur?!” you ask.
of you who
Indeed, I’ve
aren’t, it basically advertises
spent many
a new kind of This girl knows when she’s got a good wiener. long, sleepless nights wondering this myself. I mean
stuffed crust pizza – with hot dogs!
c’mon, we are THE nation of muffin tops
People, this is brilliant! Talk about the and beer guts! The tubby citizens of this
next major breakthrough in stuffed crust great country invented the stuffed crust
pizza technology. Personally, I’m pictur- pizza long before those short, Korean
ing a nice brat or kielbasa instead of that brainiacs got their hands on it. The Wishot dog, maybe some yellow mustard consinites should’ve thought of this twist
on the side for dunking – yum! It’s the ages ago and even they never saw it
perfect, epic heart attack in a slice. coming (the good-for-nothing morons)!
Order a large and you could easily get Why did this happen?!?!?!?!
three meals out of that baby, probably
...see OMG MORE DELICIOUS on back

Seriously, if fall gets any more awesome I’m going
to flip my lid and do a gallon challenge of cider.

Nathan Wonders: Expired Food
Brought to you by Nathan “Invincible” Miller

Ok. Here I was, minding my own
business in the Daily Bull office,
when all of the sudden I had this
urge to try out this popcorn I found
in the filing cabinets one day. The
best-buy date on the bag said it
was good until March 2006, but
since it was inside a sealed bag
I figured it
couldn’t possibly go bad
and would in
fact get better with age
like wines and
cheeses.
As usual I was
wrong and it was gross and really dry, probably because it had
no seasoning salt. The moral of
this story, however, is that food
should not expire in the modern
age. I say if it’s sealed in plastic,
looks like plastic, or really is plas-

tic, it shouldn’t go bad. When did
they come up with pasteurization? 1860 something? Back then
we were shooting each other with
muskets. Now we have lasers.
There obviously should be a similar improvement of technology for
food preservation.
SPAM
got
close, but we
need more.
All
food
should be able
to be bought,
stored, forgotten about for
a couple of
months/decades, found, and then
served up in a delicious meal. I
can’t tell you how many times I have
found candy bars in random places
and been disappointed to find that
it tastes worse than a mouthful of
dirt. Such a shame.

...OMG MORE DELICIOUS from front vegetables.
In classic, ‘bitter old man’ fashion, I can
Then along came doctors, research
only blame society.
scientists, celebrity exercise instrucYou see, in the old days, before com- tors, and those ever-bitchy dieticians,
mercials scared us into trying shady all constantly bleating about how
fad diets, asking our doctors about everyone must change their ways if
drugs we don’t really need, and join- they want to live to see 80. Soon,
ing class action lawsuits against the dozens of fat-free/cholesterol-free/
very medical industry claiming to be sugar-free/low-calorie/low-sodium/
our savior, America ruled the world taste-free foods hit the shelves to be
of artery-clogging comfort food. Be- purchased by newly health-conscious
fore Oprah Winfrey, PETA, and a very soccer moms, feeding the ever growscary man named Richard Simmons ing paranoia of the average American
decided beef was bad for everyone, sheep. We suffered through gritty fata delicious cheeseburger, hearty free ice cream, the unholy substitution
meatloaf, or satisfyingly messy sloppy of ground turkey for ground beef,
joe was a weekly staple of the Ameri- sugar-free cookies, and vegetable oil
can diet. From creamy chicken pot ‘butter’ spreads. We quietly stood
pie to gooey macaroni and cheese, by while cheesecake was demonwe were damn proud to sport the ized, ham became a vile curse word,
world’s largest waistlines and highest and the consumption of virtually all
cholesterol readings, and our mothers flavorful foods was made a dinnertime
never thought twice about feeding us capital offense. Soon, even those
lots of butter, lard, cream, salt, sugar, sinful bastards at McDonald’s sold
and second helpings, so long as we out, offering rabbit food meals with
said grace and choked down our step-counters and bottled water.
Finally, in perhaps the most treasonous move of them all, Cookie Monster
was forced into court-ordered rehab
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my senators to send more money up
here in support of this fine institution,
and perhaps I’ll also draft a letter to
Pizza Hut urging them to introduce
such a great product on this side of
the Pacific Ocean. In the meantime,
I think I’ll see if South Korea can get a
group of their six year-old geniuses to
work on teleport delivery.
...Gun em down! from front

ter!’ That’s when I opened fire.”
Aghast in horror, even the best medical squads in the area were unable
to revive the bullet-riddled body of
the young boy, who was declared
dead at the scene.

other gunmen. With extra rubber fittings and less noisy plastic than the
usual squirt gun, the Covert Strike
proved to be too easy to conceal
for it’s own good, finally leading up
to poor Colin’s unfortunate death.

are practically indistinguishable at 7
feet, especially behind tinted glass,”
says an anonymous officer. “I would
sooner accept a few casualties
through accident than lose a fellow
cop through carelessness.”

“We’re willing to do whatever it takes
to get gain back the trust of parents everywhere that our products
won’t lead to their children being
killed,” explained one Super Soaker
spokesman. “We are even negotiating with police departments around
the country to stage ‘Shoot your cop
in the face’ water competitions. I’m
sure the kids will love it.”

Over 150 family and friends attended Colin’s funeral. He was laid to
rest amongst all his favorite dinosaur
toys, pokemon cards, and nerf guns,
all of which had to be thoroughly
searched by FBI agents to be sure
the Dalstra family was not burying
weapons their zombie son may be
able to wreak vengeance with in the
afterlife.

The question of whether Sgt. Radford
overstepped his boundaries while
in the line of duty has yet to be answered. Most of population of this
sleepy town agreed that a manhunt
should be in order, despite fellow
police officers stating, “they would
have done the same thing.”

Did you know that the Daily Bull’s very own
Nathan Invincible has a WMTU radio show?
It’s pretty much awesome. Every Thursday
(tonight!) from 7-10 pm, he plays the craziest
electronic music this side of Mars. He even
has a facebook page you should check out:
Propaganda Airwaves. You’ll not regret it.

Dude.

“I don’t know if I can go on without
my only son. Why did he have to be
taken so young?” mourned Colin’s
mother. “I remember he was so happy when I bought him the new Covert
Even More Dude.
Strike Super Soaker from Wal-Mart on
Did you know that Nathan’s friend Milo has a
our way home. He told me he was
WMTU radio show as well? It’s also especially
awesome. He plays great Indie and Post-Rock
gonna get everybody all wet… now
“An innocent 6-year-old with a wa- from 7-10 pm on Tuesdays. He even throws
what? Now he’s dead!”
some classic rock in there too. Look him up
ter pistol and a strung out 26-year- on facebook: Music and Metaphysics. Go!
“If he didn’t want to get killed, then old Mexican gangster with an Uzi
www.wmtu.mtu.edu to listen!
he shouldn’t have gone around waving guns at people,” Radford said
during the investigator’s report. “Bullets or water, when I’m on the job I
take every threat seriously, even if I
would sustain absolutely no bodily
harm from the latter. You can’t take
any chances in the police profession
The point is, we’ve had enough of anymore, otherwise you’re a dead
this shit. America needs to graduate man.”
as many ingenious product engineers
as she can, in order to start putting the “Gotta keep an eye out for trouble
calories, fat, and flavor back into the around every corner,” he added.
foods we love before it’s too late. “Even pre-schools aren’t safe.”
Do we really want the title of World’s
Greatest Artery-Clogging Meals to The Super Soaker in question has
fall back into the clutches of, say, the been recalled by the company for
French? I didn’t think so.
fear that other children may be acSo with that in mind, I’m off to lobby cidentally killed by rogue cops and An image taken from a video posted on the Internet detailing Colin’s intent to “kill” everybody

